JUBILEE UNITED CHURCH

JULY 2017

Minister’s Musings
SUMMERTIME, AND THE LIVING IS EASY
During the summer, life slows down (but only a little bit!) around Jubilee United Church. Worship is happening at
10:00 am, coffee time after church is water, juice and cookies (rather than all of the fabulous things that the teams
bring throughout the year), there are fewer meetings, and there seems to be some more time to connect in different
ways. I (Rev. Graham) will be on holidays from August 1 - 14, and August 21 - September 5, whereas Kathy will be
taking Mondays off. The Ministry Personnel Committee, Administration Working Group and Transitional Council are
working on the new custodian Job Description, and we hope to have a new custodian in place by mid-August.

Minister(’)s(’) Musings - A Retrospective
Rev. Jay and I began Ministers’ Musings in the Spring of 2016 in order to help clear up some of the mis-information
that was being shared within the congregation(s). There have now been 7 editions, and it appears that some misinformation is still being shared. The following are the items which were covered in each edition of Musings - if you
would like to review the information that was shared at that time, you may ask for a copy from the office, or, if you’re
able, look it up on the website <<www.jubilee-uc.ca/documents>>

May 2016
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why are we paying for 2 Ministers?
Finances from now to January 2017, and beyond
Expanded Transition Team
New Community Team (what is their work now?)
Property & Finance (Sussex)
Suggestion Box
New Church Name
Core Ministry Groups

July 2016
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is an MPS (Ministry Profile (&) Search)?
Worshipping Together
Sussex Development
Was the Church Railroaded by the Developers?
Staffing Transitions
Moving to Sussex??
Expanded Transition Team
Fellowship (Coffee Hour)
(New) Church Names

September 2016
•
•
•
•
•
•

Core Ministry Groups
New Community Team Work
Communications Workshop
Introductions to Revs. Jays & Graham
Who’s in the (Rumble/Gray) Building?
Timeline

November 2016
• The Sussex Building:
• Why? Who? When? Where? How? And?

January 2017
• Core Ministry Groups & Structure
• Rev. Jay Olson Sabbatical
• What does it mean that Rev. Graham is now “Lead

Minister”

March 2017
Good-bye from Rev. Jay Olson

May 2017
• What does it mean when we say something is

“Available Online”
• Core Ministry Groups: Am I Welcome? Who is a

Member? WHAT is the work? What about the
Coordinators? How does anything get done? Review
& Suggestions?
• Rev. Graham, where are you when you’re not here

PLEASE ASK FOR A COPY OR FIND IT ONLINE
May your summer be full of blessings, joy, laughter, and time
spent enjoying this beautiful part of the world we call home!

